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The proposed technology for the 
struggle against desertification in Oman 
includes estimation of the territory from 
the point of view of its suitability for 
landing of plants, especially lichens. 
Landing should be made in the points in 
desert that are the best for plants and are 
the most favorable from the point of view 
of probability of distribution of vegetation 
to the nearby sites. The purpose of landing 
is the formation of the midland moisture 
circulation in scale of any natural relief 
mezo-structure of Oman. With the purpose 
of maintenance of a primary impulse for 
the best growth of plants in desert it is 







• Optimum points. 
Rezumat 
 
Tehnologia propusă pentru lupta 
împotriva deşertificării în Oman include 
estimarea teritoriului din punct de vedere 
al oportunităţii de sădire a plantelor, mai 
ales a lichenilor. Plantarea ar trebui să fie 
făcută în părţi ale deşertului care sunt cele 
mai potrivite pentru plante şi prezintă 
condiţii favorabile din punct de vedere al 
distribuţiei către locurile din apropiere. 
Scopul plantării este formarea unei 
circulaţii a umidităţii la scala reliefului 
natural de structură al Omanului. În scopul 
de a menţine o bună creştere a plantelor în 









• Puncte optime. 
 
The area of deserts on the Earth 
extends every year. This problem is urgent 
for Oman, where there are extensive arid 
territories. Oman is the state on southeast 
coast of Arabian Peninsula which borders 
in the southwest with Yemen, in the West 
- with Saudi Arabia, and in northwest with 
United Arab Emirates. In the north of the 
country, which area are nearby 212 457 
sq. km., is washed by gulf of Oman, and in 
the east and the south – by Arabian Sea. 
The population of Oman is 2 million 363 
thousand persons; the climate is hot and 
dry, mid-annual temperature is near 28 C. 
Average population density of the country 
- 11 person on sq. km. 
Precipitation usually goes up to 150 
mm a year; the annual sum of precipitation AE 
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increases in mountains up to 500 mm, and 
in the southwest in a year monsoon - up to 
700 mm. The constant rivers are not 
present, dry bogs are widely widespread. 
As to minerals the reconnoitered oil fields 
in Oman reach 4,5 billion barrels. 
 
1. History of struggle against 
desertification in Oman 
 
Presence of deserted territories is an 
old problem of Oman - so, in IV century 
B.C. the Persian invasion, and also attacks 
of nomads from the next areas of Arabia, 
led to destruction of irrigational system 
existed from an antiquity, have negatively 
affected economic development of the 
country. Thus, struggle against 
desertification and an artificial irrigation 
took place in Oman more than one and a 
half thousand years ago. 
Now the majority of the agricultural 
grounds in Oman are irrigated with system 
of the branched out underground wells, 
unique on the device. Under a big corner 
in a surface of the ground an artesian 
chink is drilled, where the pump falls. 
Because of the deep disposition of  
the layers of water, necessity to conduct 
manual dredging on the big depth, in mine 
are drilled ventilating apertures, courses 
for workers, are arranged manual lifts for 
carrying out of the ground - the general 
length of each such well reaches several 
kilometers. 
From recent time the government 
began to be engaged in industrial drilling 
of mines, and before peasants 
independently conducted their 
construction and service. Nevertheless, the 
majority of used wells since recent time 
became unsuitable for use because of 
increase of a level of salts in subsoil 
waters. It does the work on struggle 




2. The purpose of the project 
 
The purpose of the project is to 
choose on a surface of the arid area the 
most favorable places for landing of 
drought-resistant plants, and an estimation 
of prospects of vegetation distribution on 
the next nearby sites. 
 
3. The description of the offered 
technology 
 
For defining the most favorable 
places, it is needed to divide the surface of 
a deserted zone on squares (during the real 
project it is offered to use squares of the 
different size within the limits of which an 
environment are kept almost constant). 
Inside of squares some parameter Р that 
reflects a degree of usefulness of territory 
for landing of vegetation is defined. 
Parameter Р depends on following factors: 
• geological and hydro-geological 
conditions on mezo-and microlevels (data 
are planned to take from results of the 
search oil-and-gas expeditions spent in 
territory of Oman); 
• properties of soils and parent 
breed (in particular, thickness of a soil 
cover, a moisture capacity and water 
penetration of ground, a degree of its 
salinity, quantity of humus, mechanical 
and a chemical compound and other 
characteristics); 
• initial humidity of the territory 
certain on data of remote sensing;  
• relief and ancient relief; 
• presence of seeds in ground. 
The specified factors, each of which 
has its own weight, are estimated in each 
square; on their basis it is calculated the 
resulted index reflecting suitability of 
territory for landing of drought-resistant 
plants. Besides it, the condition of the next 
squares with the purpose of definition of 
probability of vegetation distribution on 
the next sites is estimated. For this 
purpose the factor of connectivity q which AE  Economic Interferences 
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represents a difference between values Р 
in the next cells is used. On the basis of 
integrated indexes Р and factors of 
connectivity q it is possible to predict the 
maximal biomass which can be generated 
as a result of landing of plants. 
Besides it, these indexes allow to 
estimate expected evaporation from a 
predicted biomass and an opportunity of 
formation moisture circulation and 
changes of a microclimate of the territory.  
After calculation all integrated 
parameters  Р can be divided on two 
groups: the cells suitable for landing or 
suitable partially; and cells, for these 
purposes improper (figure no 1). 
 
Figure no. 1 
Distribution of value Р on the test territory. Greater value of an index corresponds to 





















4. Definition of index Р and a parameter 
of connectivity q 
 
For definition of weights of the 
factors that influence suitability of a 
certain square for landing of plants, is 
used a hothouse in which artificially 
arranged conditions that are approached to 
conditions of desert in Oman. 
Such model, besides definition of 
the importance of factors, allows to reveal 
boundary values of Р in which there is a 
growth and distribution of vegetation. This 
model also slows to define the maximal 
value of q at which there is a distribution 
of vegetation on the nearby cells.AE 
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Figure no. 2 
Predicted areas of distribution of vegetation; depend on factor of connectivity q 



















5. Selecting flora for landing 
 
As the suitable plants for landing 
can be selected plants that are adapted to a 
life in droughty habitats (for examples, the 
prickly plants widespread in places with 
stony soils).  
Such plants heatproof, but badly 
resist to lack of water and concentrate a 
moisture in leaves and stalks. Also 
wormwood - the heat-tolerant plant, 
capable to transfer long absence of water, 
and also bush plants can be applied. These 
plants can be applied in those parts of 
deserted areas of Oman where the season 
of rains is short, and a droughty season - 
long. At the same time there, where 
possibly, it is necessary to use the relic 
vegetation as much as possible adapted for 
given area. 
For stony deserts can be used the 
pioneering flora (for example, lichens) 
which ecological niche is located in those 
places where anything, except for them, 
cannot live - for example, it is stones, 
fumes and rocky taluses. The lichen hardly 
transfers a competition. It differs the 
slowest growth, and in most cases when 
conditions become comprehensible (for 
example, particles of ground collect), it is 
replaced quickly with other plants. 
For definition of suitable vegetation 
during the project it is planned to use a 
hothouse with it is artificial climate of 
deserted areas of Oman. The global 
purpose of landing of the vegetation – the 
formation of midland moisture circulation 
in scale of an any natural mezo-structure 
of Oman. With the purpose of 
maintenance of a primary impulse for the 
best growth of plants in desert it is offered 




For struggling against 
desertification in Oman it is offered to 
estimate territory from the point of view of 
its suitability for landing of plants. The 
landing should be made in points that are AE  Economic Interferences 
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of the best favorable for growing and 
distribution of vegetation on the next sites. 
The purpose of landing is a stimulation of 
evaporation form plants and formation of 
midland moisture circulation. As a flora 
for landing it is proposed to use lichens. 
To maintenance the lichens in desert it is 
offered to use organic fertilizers, 
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